Publish your website's latest
information updates,
announcements, and
company news with the next
generation of the News
Manager Version 6.0.
NewsManager lets you create
a full-powered content
management service that
features a familiar and
consistent user interface, an
easy-to-use Administration
Panel that uses the best
elements of our suite of
products, and a scalable platform that allows you to maintain an unlimited
number of news categories and sub-categories.
News Manager v6.0 is a powerful content management solution that offers a
wide range of out-of-the-box features, and is nimble and flexible enough to
be up and running in no time, avoiding the costly development process.
Provide your site visitors and customers with a service that allows them to
subscribe to the latest information updates from your website, at a click of a
button! As a Site Administrator, you can easily manage the News Manager’s
category, news article and module settings through the Administration
Panel, which has an integrated Web Content Editor (WCE), a powerful webauthoring tool that lets you manage the content of your web pages in a
dynamic, WYSIWYG method.
What can the News Manager v6.0 do for your site? It contributes to your
website’s stickiness factor, encouraging your visitors to stay longer and
revisit your site multiple times, leading to increased revenues, whether
through advertising, product sales, or increased usage of your site’s
services.

NewsManager v6.0 Main Features
RSS Syndication: Build a loyal audience through a built-in RSS Syndication
feature. Create one feed or split your news feed by category. You can
include images in your feed to increase user attention and click thoughts.

Featured News: Flag news items as featured and have them highlighted on
your page.
Categories: Create an unlimited number of nested categories. Organize
news under multiple categories.
Cross Link Related Articles: Flag other articles as related and have
NewsManager prompt users to investigate related items.
Work Easily with Articles in Multiple Languages: NewsManager makes
it easy to publish and direct articles in different languages.
SEO: Category pages and articles allow you to directly configure Search
Engine Optimization information like keyword/description meta tags, title bar
text, and create a customized descriptive URL.
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